LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN GUESTS OF CITY

Honored By Reception And Banquet At Copley-Plaza— Speech By Dr. MacLaurin.

Monday evening Lord and Lady Aberdeen were formally welcomed to Boston by a reception at the Copley-Plaza. Among the prominent men of Boston who paid tribute to them were Governor Walsh, Patrick A. O’Connell, Mayor Curley, President A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard University, and President Richard C. Mathewson. Mr. Michael J. Dwyer presided as toastmaster and extended a hearty welcome to the guests.

Later he introduced Dr. MacLaurin, who reminded his audience that the guests were so heartily welcomed not merely because of the prominent positions which they have occupied, but because of the manner in which they occupied those positions. “It is the manner of their occupancy which has won our admiration,” he said. Dr. MacLaurin then spoke of the great and liberal causes with which they have always been identified. “The cause of House Rule, the principle of which, apart from the details of any particular bill, must always win the sympathy of Americans, for it is the principle that forms the very basis of our theory of government today.”

Besides this movement, Dr. MacLaurin spoke of the great cause of women. “Whether we be Anti’s or not, we must recognize that the movement to induce women to take a more active and intelligent interest in public affairs, and to realize the great possibilities of effective service that have been so long neglected, is the great social movement of our era. Lady Aberdeen has been a prime mover here for some time, and has proved a great helper in the cause.”

“Broader than either of these two is the cause of social betterment, the fight against ignorance and dirt and disease, and their usual train of evils. Lord and Lady Aberdeen have opened the road to the better way in this connection. They have

SHOW CANDIDATES BEGIN WORK FRIDAY

Competition For Assistants Starts This Week—Authors Meet Today.

Business Manager C. H. M. Roberts of Tech Show 1916 announces that the competition for Business Manager’s Assistants will be opened at 5:00 o’clock Friday, to freshmen and Sophomores. At that time Mr. Roberts will meet in the Show office all men of the two lower classes who intend to try out for this department.

Five men will be chosen from those who compete, two from the class of 1916, the other three from the first year class. Of the two successful Sophomores, one will next year become Business Manager and the other will fill the position of Treasurer. Both men will be eligible for General Manager in 1918. The freshmen who are selected will act as second assistants to the Business Manager during the coming season.

All men who expect to write for the Show, and those candidates for specially arts who did not try out at the first smoker, will meet today at 5:00 o’clock in the Show office.
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